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Bienvenidos, karibu, maligayang pagdating, welkom, haere mai Term 1

From the Principal -Te pū kāea a te Tumuaki IMPORTANT DATES
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

--------------------

March
Friday 26 March

Junior Module Collaborative Art
event starting at 11:10am.
Whānau welcome to help.

Friday 26 March
Children’s University money due

April
School closed for Easter:

Friday 2 April
Monday 5 April
Tuesday 6 April

Thursday 15 April
Last day of Term 1

Friday 16 April
Teacher Only Day

May
Monday 3 May
Term 2 starts

Staffing

● Lydia, in the office, will finish with us at the end of this term.  Lydia has
been a wonderful addition to our Admin Team so we are really sad to see
her leave.  Lydia is kind, professional and very skilled. We wish her all the
best in her new role.  We are currently advertising for someone to replace
her.  Applications close next Wednesday.

● We welcome back Helen Stowers.  Helen is Leader of Learning in Team
Kahikatea; she has been on leave for the first eight weeks of this term.
Cath King has been teaching in Helen’s class, in Kea, for the last two
months.  Cath has also done a fabulous job.  Next term we'll see Cath back
when she comes in as the teacher for our third new entrant class which is
expected to begin toward the end of May.  I am pleased we will retain
Cath on our staff as she is an asset.

Positive Behaviour for Learning Focus
For the next two weeks we are running a small in-school competition to see which
class can earn the most HEART tokens for sitting and eating at morning tea and
lunchtime.  A part of this focus will be on making sure children keep rubbish and
wrappers in their lunch boxes.  We are striving to be wrapper free.

Easter Break
School is closed for three days over the Easter break:

Good Friday 2 April
Easter Monday 5 April

Tuesday 6 April

School resumes again on Wednesday 7 April.

Please note that school finishes for term 1 on Thursday 15 April.  The following
day staff have a Teacher Only Day.

Pareawa Banks Avenue School Update

School Uniform
● As the board is still finalising our final brand/logo there will be a slight

delay to our new uniform implementation plan.
● Once the logo is finalised - likely to be at our April BOT meeting, we will be

able to get mock-ups of the new uniform made to go on display.
● Ideally early-mid Term 2, uniform items should be able to be purchased

from  NZ Uniforms so we can begin our transition process.
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● For students who are due to begin school in Term 2 there are some things to consider:
○ Our winter pinafore remains part of our uniform. This can be purchased from The Warehouse.
○ You have the option to buy our current uniform as it is still going to be in place for the next seven terms,

however, you may like to buy minimal items and wait for us to launch our new uniform sometime in
Term 2.

Construction
● This week Hawkins have moved their portacoms on-site and they are connecting up services.
● On Tuesday 30 March the building of our new school will officially begin! To start with there will be lots of

diggers moving soil around getting ready to pour the foundations.
● Cameras are being installed that will capture the journey of the rebuild as a time lapse video.
● Each month we have planning sessions with the Ministry, the designers and the builders.  From next month,

these meetings will occur onsite.
● The date for completion is still scheduled to be 1 July 2022.
● Hawkins are very keen to work with us as a community. There will be opportunities for their Project Managers

to come and talk to our students about the build as it progresses.  We are also hoping to get some school
artwork up on the surrounding fences.

I Love My Job
I arrived back in my office yesterday to find a lovely painting and a note.

The note asked me to keep the painting safe while it dried.   I love that keeping
paintings safe is a part of my role as principal!

COVID-19 Vaccine Update
Minister for COVID-19 Response, Hon Chris Hipkins recently announced further details on phasing the vaccination
programme for Aotearoa New Zealand that prioritises those people most at risk.  Listed are the four main groups:

Group 1 50,000 border and MIQ workers and close

contacts

From February to

March

Group 2 480,000 frontline workers and people living in

high-risk settings

February to May

Group 3 1.7 million people at higher risk if they catch

COVID-19

Starts in May

Group 4 2 million people, remainder of the population Starts from July

Note: approximate population numbers and roll-out dates

An online tool that advises people which vaccination group they are in and when they can expect to get their COVID-19
vaccine is now available on Unite against COVID-19.

At this time, we anticipate school staff and students (where eligible; that is over 16 years of age) will be included in
Group 4 unless individuals meet criteria for an earlier group, e.g., have underlying health conditions.

NOTE: At this stage there is no indication primary school children will be vaccinated and certainly NOT on school
premises. I have had a few parents raise with me their fear that we would vaccinate their child without their knowledge
or permission.  This will NOT happen.
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Vaccination for under 16 Year Olds
Currently the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine is not approved for people under the age of 16. Health authorities anticipate that
this will change in time and are continuing to watch what the emerging studies are showing for those under 16.

Director General of Health, Dr Bloomfield advised a reasonable level of confidence that the Pfizer vaccine will be one of
the first to present data and also one of the vaccines they imagine would be safe in under 16s, but are waiting for that
information to come through from the trials.

Kāhui Ako Parent Evening on Online Safety - Did you miss this?

Our Kāhui Ako organised a parent information evening last week on how to keep your child/ren safe online. Did you

miss this?  Don’t worry.  Below are some links to some really good information on ‘Kids Online Safety’.

Our Kids Online (this is the presenters Rob and Zareen’s website).

Common Sense Media - This is a site that tells you the rating and content of any movie you are unsure of that the

children would like to watch.

Advice for parents

● Set boundaries on device use.

● Enact a ‘no devices in bedrooms rule’.

● Turn off the Wifi at night.

● Look into a filter for your child’s device - Family Zone is what is recommended.

Celebrating Success
Holly won the overall under 11 trophy at our surf life saving prize giving!
She also won sprints in the Canterbury Champs and came first in sprints
and flags at our club.  She was described as the fastest on the beach.

Policies

Banks Avenue School uses a service called SchoolDocs to monitor, update and modify all school policies and procedures.

You are able to access these at any time.  Polices come up for review at varying stages throughout the year.  This term

we are reviewing Home Learning.

To access our policies go to: http://banksave.schooldocs.co.nz. Our Username is: banksave and password is: banks

Home Learning Board, staff, and parents

Instructions for reviewers

1. Follow the link to the policy in the table above or log on to SchoolDocs and search for it.
2. Read the policy.
3. Click the red Policy Review icon at the right-hand top corner of the page.  A new screen will appear.
4. Select your role (board member, staff member, or parent/caregiver) from the drop-down list.
5. Enter your name (optional).
6. Submit your ratings and comment.
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Term 1 HEART
Value Focus

Aroha

Hauora Excellence Aroha Respect Togetherness

Our school HEART values are central to all that we do at Banks Avenue School. Once a child has received a HEART token

they hand it into a collection box in their classroom. Teachers tally and record how many tokens each child earns under

each of our values.

- 25 HEART tokens (same value)  - name in newsletter.
- 50 HEART tokens ( same value)  - a wristband.
- Two or more wristbands the same - lunch with the principal.

Ultimately children are trying to earn all five wristbands. Once they have done this and then collected an additional fifty
tokens they will receive the black HEART wristband, which depicts strong school citizenship.

Twenty Five Tokens

Hauora:

Excellence: Coby (Awa)

Aroha:

Respect:

Togetherness:  Coby (Awa)

Fifty Tokens These children have earned their wristband this week.

Hauora:  Kobey and Chase (Awa)

Excellence:  Nyah and Bo-Deen (Awa) Cody (Roto)

Aroha:  Bjorn, Jasmine and Meliame (Awa)

Respect:

Togetherness:  Adara, Amelia, Lewka and Te Atua (Awa)

Black HEART wristband

Meliame of Awa has been working extremely hard to earn herself her Black HEART wristband.  Well done Meliame.

Starting School
We welcome Jakob (Room 10), The Nest and Simran (Room 1), Ruru and their families to our Banks Avenue School
community.
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Updates from the teams and school events

Duffy Theatre
Our annual Duffy Theatre performance was held in our library recently.  Due to
space restrictions, only students from The Nest (Rooms 9 and 10) and ten invited
guests from Team Miro attended.  As usual Duffy, the main character in these
performances, was involved in a number of escapades and even Duffy has had to
contend with Covid. This show is designed to be a light hearted reflection on a
pretty trying time for Duffy kids, with reading and books at the forefront.

Here is the storyline: It is March 2020 in Aotearoa, which means lock-down.  Duffy and Scruffy have gone off to their
Auntie’s farm because both their parents are essential workers and we are with them each step of the way as they
tackle online learning, hand sanitiser, and life on the farm.  Duffy finds it really tough to stay with reading through this
time and we see him go on an adventure that reminds him why he loves reading and why it’s so important for him to
be the reading super hero that we all know he is.

We are grateful to still be a ‘Duffy Books in Homes’ school and have already completed our first book choices for the
year.  We have our first Duffy role model assembly coming up and the books will be given out after that. We anticipate
this being in the last week of the term.

Team Miro
Team Miro Camps

● EOTC paperwork for all camps should now be returned to your child’s teacher - thank you for the time taken to
complete these forms.

● Camp Volunteers Briefing is happening next Wednesday 31 March in the Staffroom - please make sure to RSVP
so we can complete our organisation.

● Camp $ contribution slips have come home for all children - the preferred payment method is KINDO please.

SCAPE - ‘Art, Learning and Wellbeing’ Research
A group of Dudley artists have completed their third session learning with Josie Whelan and local artists. Sponsors
from the Philipp Foundation came and spent the day with our learners last Tuesday and said “we couldn’t be more
impressed”.
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Other notices
Postponements and events

Banks Avenue School trip or event postponements and or
cancellations will only be advised via Skool Loop, Facebook
and as viewed on our website: www.banksave.school.nz

Absences
If your child is absent from school, for any reason, please let
our school office know using one of the following options:
Phone:  385 4163 / option 3: Text: 027 422 8032, Skool Loop
app or email: absences@banksave.school.nz

Or notify us via our website:
www.banksave.school.nz/absences.

If your child arrives at school after 9:00am, they must check in
at the office.  This saves a lot of phone calls for unexplained
absences in order to ensure the safety of all our children.

St Francis of Assisi Netball Club

Is your child looking to play netball this winter? The
St Francis of Assisi Netball is in our area and operates
from the St Francis of Assisi Catholic School.

They have teams starting from Year 3 up to Year 8
(Under 13) and are open to players joining from other
schools.  If you are
interested, please see our
website for further details or
contact:

Charlotte on 027 322-7851;
or
Scott on 021 714-525.
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PTA

Ezlunch
Remember every Thursday a pre-ordered lunch can be delivered to your child's classroom!  All the lunch options are
listed and ordered on Kindo.  Ezlunch has a special promotion on at the moment:

Ezlunch is celebrating turning 10! PARTY ON!! We don't want the party to end!  So we'll be running another class
party competition. Order ezlunch for delivery Now - 1 April and be into WIN! Party bags for your whole class
including a $10 ezlunch voucher per child.... AND there's 10 cupcakes for the school office!

Hells Pizza Lunch
Coming soon - keep an eye on the newsletter for dates and how to order.

Honey - Buy your honey online here (www.thebeekeepershoney.nz) Use the code BANKSAVEPS to have your honey
delivered FREE to school.  Please make sure you pick your order up from Room 17 after school on the Friday of the
week you place your order.

Entertainment Books
School Holidays and Easter with Entertainment Books – from $70.00.  These are now fully digital so much more
convenient in your pocket for the busy holidays that are coming up.

Available for 12 months from date of purchase.  Monthly promos and new members being added all the time. Enjoy
Willowbank, eateries, beauty and family entertainment. Support us and purchase online today at
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1348e93
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Dear Banks Avenue School Students and Faculty,

The Kathmandu Palms Team are pleased to invite you to an exclusive shopping programme.

We are offering a one-off Community Discount (this discount is larger than any “Sale” we will be having) on purchases
across the entire range as well as Free Summit Club Membership.

Promotion Information:

To be held at all CHCH Stores from the 15th of April until the 3rd of May

During this event we will offer our guidance and expertise, from important information on correctly fitting backpacks, Ski
Gear, different sleeping bag options, camping gear, choosing the correct footwear, to technical information on clothing
and apparel.

This is an ideal opportunity to learn more about what is needed for your upcoming adventure to ensure you will be safe
and comfortable.

How to take advantage of this offer:

Simply present this flyer at the store on the above dates to redeem your FREE Summit Club Membership and gain access
to your community discount.

Terms & Conditions:

● Offer only valid at the Kathmandu CHCH stores.
● Purchases are strictly for students/parents and staff only.
● Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or sale/clearance discount.
● The store manager may revoke or restrict this offer at their discretion.

Kind Regards

Kathmandu Palms Team

KMD Team please use this code to apply discount
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